[Efficacy of total removal or subtotal removal combined gamma knife radiation on giant pituitary adenoma: a report of 160 cases].
Pituitary adenoma, a kind of familiar benign intracranial tumor, is mainly treated with surgical operation, medication, and radiation. However, the outcome, especially for giant pituitary adenoma, is not very satisfactory. This study was to explore the efficacy of total tumor removal or subtotal tumor removal combined gamma knife radiation on giant pituitary adenoma. Clinical data of 160 giant pituitary adenoma patients were analyzed. Of the 160 patients, 90 received total tumor removal, 70 received subtotal tumor removal combined gamma knife radiation. The symptom improvement, tumor size change, serum hormone concentration, complications after treatment, and so on, of the 2 groups were compared. At 12 months after treatment, the efficiency rate, recurrence rate, and mortality were 74.4%, 31.1%, and 3.3%, respectively, in total tumor removal group; however, the efficiency rate reached 91.4%, the recurrence rate decreased to 11.4%, and no patients died in combined therapy group. The follow-up results at 24 months after treatment and at present (over 5 years) showed that though the efficiency rate had descended and recurrence rate or mortality had ascended in both groups, the efficacy of combined therapy was obviously better than that of total tumor removal. The decrease of serum hormone concentration was more obvious in combined therapy group than in total tumor removal group at 12 months after treatment. Moreover, total tumor removal group had more serious complications than combined therapy group after treatment. Subtotal tumor removal combined gamma knife radiation is better than total tumor removal for giant pituitary adenoma.